duration of the shut-in tiis often is not long enough to reach the . , This paper introduces a direct method to use the results of true average reservoir pressure in the well% drainage area.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of deliverability testing is to determine a gas well's where C is defined as the stabdizai performancecoefficient,and n is the reciprocal of the slope of the straight line, Extrapolation of production capabilities under'specific reservoir conditions. A this line to the difference between the squares of ths average common prmiuctivity indicator obtained from these tests is the reservoir pressure and the bottomhole flowing pressure equal to absolute open flow (AOF) potential, which is defined as the atmosphericpressuredefines the AOF. maximum rate at which a well could flow against a theoretical atmospheric backpressure at the sandface. Although in practice Eq, 1 was developed empirically from the observation of a the well cannot produce at this rate, the AOF is often used by number of gas well tests. Extrapolation of Eq. 1 over large regulatory agencies for establis%tg field proration schedules and variations in pmssum can result in incorrectestimatesof the AOF, setting maximum allowableproductionrates for individualwells. where the flow coefficients,a and b, are defined by flow rate is establishedin successionwithoutan intermediateshutin period. The primary limitation of these tests is the long time a= L422x106~Z T required to reach stabilization in low permeability reservoirs. Consequently, the isochrorta12and modified isochronal tests k,ll g ' ['151'~g(%)-i+'] .b.,(3, were developed to shotten test times.~= L422x106 jit Et TD kt h
An isochronal testis conducted by alternativelyproducing the .,, ,!,.,.,. ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,, ., .,... (4) well, then shutting it in md allowing it to build up to the average 7 2 is a solution to the diffusivity equation for radial flow, reservoir ressure prior to the beginning of the next flow period. R A ;hough t$e Houpeurt equation has a theoretical basis and is The rnodi ed isochronal test is conducted similsriy, except the rigorously correct, the more famiiiw but em ifically b~ed Our method is a!su applicable, however, for deliverability quations written with pnssure-squared as the dependent variable. Reatmnging Eq. 10 and solving for n shows that n is the slope of a log-log plot of qg vs. *P Alternatively, n can be expressed as the derivativeof log (q8) with respect to log (A@:
'=m&3i$m=hm#kz-T"( ll) 
Eq. 15 is similar to a result derived by Poettmann and Kazemi.T We show the applications and importance of this development in the procedure in the next section of this paper, The flow rate required in Eq, 15 is defined by solving Eq. 14 for the gas flowrate (16) Implicit in our derivation is the assumption of radial flow of a single-phase gas in a homogeneous, isotropic reservoir, For naturally fractured reservoirs, our method, like conventional deliverability analysis techniques, is valid only after the matrixfracture system has begun to behave like a single, homogeneous unit. Similarly, our method is valid only after pseudoradial flow is exhibited in hydraulically fractured wells, We also assume wellbore storageeffects are negligible.
I " DELIVERABILITY TEST ANALYSIS
Application of our method assumes that the slo~, l/n, of the empirical deliverability plot remains constant wnh time. This assumption implies that, if we can calculate values of a and b (I@. 8 and 9, respectively) for given reservoir properties, we also can calculate a flow rate with@. 16, We then substitute this flow rate into Eq. 15 and calculate a stabilized C value, and assuminga constantvalue for n, calculatethe AOF AOF = C~p ( To apply our new deliverability analysis technique to field data, we present an analysis procedure below. We will then apply this procedureto a field example, General Analysis Procedure. We recommend the following proceduro to analyze isochronal and modified isochronal tests using our technique, Although presented in terms of pseudopressures, this procedure also is applicable with the pressure-squaredvariables,
vs. qg on log-log graph paper for the measured flow data.
2, For each flow time, construct the best tit line through the data points, Typically, some of the earl data points will not J' agree with the general trend of the ata, so these points should be ignored in all subsequentanalyses.
3. Determine the deliverability exponent, n, for each best-fit line by least-squaresregression analysis using the following equation: 
3,
We may now determine the deliverability exponent, n, for each line by least-squares regression analysis on the last three points, using Eq. 29. Determinethe theoreticalvalue of the Houpeurtcoefficienta using permeability and skin factor values calculated previously using Brar and Aziz analysis (k= 5,52 md, s = -5.0) in Eq. 30. We can usc the average value for the coeffkicnt b obtained from Brar and Aziz analysis. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, this paper has presented a method for gas weli deliverability forecastingin which the results of the more rigorous Hou ttrt analysis can be written in terms of the more famiiiar r Raw ins and Schelihardt quation, includin the famiiiar C and n i! parameters, Although rcfs, 5-7 identify t e correlating results (E@, 15 and 16) for relating Houpatrt analysis and Rawiins and Scheiihardt anaiysis, these references do not address the use of these correlating rcsuits for deliverability forecasting, Nor do these references illustrate the iinkage between Houpeurt analysis
